
THE LEVEES-ACT NOW.

The peoplo upon the Yoloside of the
Sacramento River opposite this city bavo
resolved to raise their levees from Bryto's
ranch to and including the place
of tho Conrad crevasse, to a hi^ht of
thirty-one feet. We are convinced that
they will do this thing. They have every-
thing at stake, and had far better sacrifice
half their property values than lose all,
or the use of all.. The work they propose
will be done, unless we are wholly mis-
taken in our estimate of the determina-
tion and ability of the Yolo people. It
will not only be done, but willbe done
now, and while we are talking of a sim-
ilar movement Yolo will have accom-

plished hers.
Of course this leveeing by communities

against each other is all wrong. Itis in
110 way the proper treatment of the river
that experience or science approve. But
in the absence of comprehensive and sci-
entino treatment ol tho stream along its
whole Hood line, and which the Govern-
ment will some day undertake, it is all
that remains to the people. Moreover, in
any scientific treatment of the river tho
Sacramento levee system will be taken
into it, and probably the Yolo system
opposite to this city also.

Itbehooves us, therefore, to be up and
moving. We must bring our front leveo j
v.p to tho level proposed by our neigh- j
Lors on the west. Even ifthey should
not build, it would be wise to raise our
frontage from V street as far north as J
may be neee.s>ary. We may not have the
money in the treasury, but the work can j
go ou and the money will com* in to
meet the cost, and If not in sunicii m
quantity, then moans for its raisiug must j
be put on foot. What is wanted is action
now, not three months hence. Now, wo
pepeat, is the time, and there never will
he a better.

It is understood that the railroad com- |
pany will raise that portion of the )evee
\u25a0which it occupies. But it should be done j
bo early in the season that the material
will firmly pack before tho rains set in.
This is especially necessary on the stretch
Iroin It to Vstreets, where the levee must
"be broadened nota little also. There is a
point on the Y-street levee near the river
•where there must be some tilling dono,
but that is not an expensive job. What
is demanded is that our authorities get at i

Huso works at once. We will not be a
dollar richer by waiting until the fallof
the year. Action now is the public need.
"We have had talk in plenty.

«.
UHE ELECTIJICAL EXECUTIONS

AGAIN.

After the body of Smiler, the mur-

derer, executed by electricity at Slog
fSini;, had been delivered to his wife, the
.New York Herald had accomplished
pnrgeoaa make a post-mortem examina-
tion. The autopsy resulted in a verdict
"by the doctors that all the physical cvi-
donc. s were that Sniik-r dtod instantly,
und nover felt a twinge ofpain during
Jhe execution. Dr. Culver, the eminent
pathologist,andDn, Monk and Etoden-

. as his assistants, oraphaitoally state

that the autopsy wast'> them proof posi-
1. > • of the painless character of the execu-
tion.

In addition to this, Dr. Van Gieseon,
301 tho authorities, held an autopsy upon
ihe body of the Japanese murderer ex<--

-1 d at the same time .Smiler was sent
off. The verdict of that surgeon is that
death was instantaneous and painless.
3 a addition, Drs. Southwick, Daniels and
Clayton, who were present at the execu-
tion, declare that death was painless; that
thore was no expulsion of air from the
3ips, no muscular contraction or relaxa-
tion, no evidences of any kind whatever
to signify that pain was felt.

Dr. Daniels drives as one of the reasons
for hii belief that death was instanta-
neous, that when he died Slocum, whom
]io was closely watching, was praying.
}i^ wassaying, "Lord have mercy on my

:!." When he rec< ived the shock he
Jjad just said the word "my," and started
%o say "soul." The sibilant sound of the
*'s" was made, but the word "soul"
!*raa never uttered. "Now," says

doctor, who is an accomplished

' irician also, "some time ago
I was asked how quickly death
•would come in such a case. Ireplied that
it would cut a syllable in two. When
hilocum died tho syllable 4soul' was cut in
two. Could anybody ask for better evi-
dence ofinstantaneous death?"

There is much other testimony ot like
character, mere than uoughto close the
jß&utus of the seusa iouul papers which

continue to exclaim ctgnta t i. \u25a0 means of
the execution, and to dertmmce the law
that excludes reporters at such times and
makes executions private. The idea
seems to be that the jottings in his note-
book, made by a reporter who may or
not be qualified by medical and surgical
knowledge to judge, are absolutely essen-
tial to make legal executions satisfactory.
The truth is, that the sensational press
does not care a fig whether the men exe-
cuted at Sing Sing died painlessly or not;
what they care for is the opportunity to
cater to a morbid taste for the horrible in
print.

.#.

RIGHT ACTION.
The Supervisors of this county have

done well in complying with the request
of the lowa Hill miners. It was pro-
posed to lay permanent injunctions upon
the mines at that place. Thereupon the
miners came beforo the board represent-
ing that they were not mining in a
manner to send debris into the tribu-
taries of the rivera, and they askod the
Supervisors to come to the mines and see
for themselves. Of course it was replied
that ifthe representation was true then
any injunction laid would be dissolved.
To this the miners answered, "True
enough, but that involves delay, litiga-
tion and very heavy outlay and loss; if
we can convince you that we are not
offending, then litigation can be avoided,
and coat to each side saved." The .Super-
visors thereupon resolved to visit the
mines. This is commendable action. For
there is no warfare against any kind of
mining that does not operate to the in-
jury of the navigable streams, and to the
destruction of valley property. It is
against offenders, not the innocent, that
the law should be invoked. If, therefore,
it can bo shown that any set of miners
arc not offending, they should bo heard
prior to any steps being taken to enjoin
the working of their mining-ground. It
is a simple question of fair play. No one
here or else-whero wishes the mining in-
dustry, whatever its form, to be injured.
All that is demanded is that it shall not

be so prosecuted as to work injury to
those property interests lying below it,
nor to the damage of the navigable
streams, which are the free highways of
all the people.

<«.
A lively and premature debate is on

at the East relative to the opening of the
Columbian Exposition on Sundays. The
clergy and Christian Endeavor Associa-
tions on the one hand do battle for clos-
ing. The press in the main advocates the
opening of the fair on Sundays. Itmight
well be .said that there will be timeenough
to debate the question when the period
arrives for the opening of the fair. But
since it has been forced upon public at-
tention it strikes us that as a moral force
the fairopen on Sunday will be greater
than the fair closed. It will at least not
contribute to the passions or vices or ap-
peal to the weakness of humanity. On the
contrary, all its address willbe to the bet-
ter sentiments and its appeals to the clean
tastes. But if the day by the closing of
the fair on Sunday will give over the mul-
titude to the resorts thai address the ap-
petites and tho passions and cultivate the
follies of men, the open fair will unques-
tionably be in the interest of morality, it
seems to us that it is not a question of
church-going or of Sunday observance or
antagonism to it. Sunday may be more
restiully kept by attendance at the fairon
the pan of the masses than by non-
attendance. What the religionists should
consider is not so much the creed to which
they adhere as human nature as it is.
Will they contest with the devil, hu hav-
ing the advantage of a closed fair on his
side, or wrestle with Satin with the peace-
ful, humanizing and moral influence of
the fair on tho side of orderly, intelligent,
decent observance of tho day?

_«.

TiiK English and Dominion Govern-
ments do not, as a rule, hesitate to make
seizures, or to apply the rasp of the law,
in enforcement of their commercial regu-
lations. In the Passamaquoddy waters
the other day some American fishing
smacks ventured over the line, perhaps
not willfully, since the boundary is diffi-
cult to locate. A Dominion cruiser
swooped down upon them, seized the
boats, landed the occupants upon an isl-
and, and towed tho boats away as prizes.
Some such vigor and promptness as that
on our part, in assertion of our rights in
Behring Sea a year ago, would have
effectually checked the poachers, have
brought the seal fishery question to a
head and have ellected a settlement long
ago.

«.
_

If we remember aright, under the
Cleveland administration the shout and
boast was that nobody went wrong. But
hero we have the President refusing to
pardon and set at liberty Oscar J. Har-
vey, a clerk in the Third Auditor's De-
partment under the Democratic adminis-
tration, who was convicted of obtaining
money upon false claims. Tho truth is
that because hero and there a Govern-
ment employe turns out to be a thief, it is
not evidence that tho Administration is
evil or blameworthy. Under all Admin-
istrations, with the tens of thousands of
Federal servants, the peoplo must expect

: a few to turn out black sheep no matter
how careful iv selection tho Administra-
tion may be.

\u25a0*.

It is rather an amusing situation in
Louisiana—this luttery campaign. In
the Legislature tho negro Republican
votes gave the lottery i>eople the strength

jtocarry their measure. Now that it is
j before the people on a question ofconsti-

i tutional amendment the lottery men are
shouting that they are Democrats and
that tho Democratic party must support
their claims.

—«*
,—

As if thcro was not trouble enough al-
ready in Ireland, what with home rule,
Parnell's social difficulties, a divided
party, etc., there must arise a new issue.
The absorbing question now is, shall the
Protestant or Catholic ideas of divorce
prevail in the Green Isle?

Belfast, Mo., has a unique claim to
i notoriety. The Age says that not a single
I hanoVorgkn man has visited the city thisj year.

GOVERNOR MARKHAM.

His Health is Not Declining, as
Reported.

Ho is Attending to Official Business,

and Will Soon Go on a

Flslilns Trip.

With reference to Governor Markham's
health and a somewhat sensational report
concerning it, which appeared in an
afternoon paper yesterday, the RegoKD-
Unxoh has tho most positive information
from a gentleman with whom he is in
daily communication, and who had a
long telegram from him yesterday, that
the Governor has not "been in bed most
of the time since he went to Pasadena,"
but, on the contrary, has nearly every
day received a package of documents and
papers from hm office in the Capitol,
which he has examined and passed upon
and returned by express.

"Tho Governor," says this gentleman,
"is now able to return to Sacramento, if
it v.ero necessary for him to do so, but
prefers to take his vacation on a fishing
trip up the San Gabriel lliver, which be
lias never failed to do each year since he
has been in California.

"Before taking such a trip, whero ho
would be away from telegraphic com-
munication for ten days, lie very natu-
rally wanted to sco his Private Secretary,
bo tie wrote him to come down to Pasa-
dena and talk over the business of the
office now in sight—certainly a very
prudent course to take.

"it is true that Governor Markham
still Buffers from a wound received in the
war, but that this wound 'breaks out j
frequently 1 is utter bosh. His relatives do
not refuse to talk about him, but at all
times give his exact condition, which is
as I have stated.

"Don't be alarmed about tho statement
that tho Governor m;iy not again be
seen at the Capital. He will be here
much longer than many of his opposi-
tion friends want him to, and long enough
to demonstrate that he is fully himself in
all respects."

A GOVERNOR'S BJGUIMUiOK.
In this connection it may be said that

the movement looking to the establish-
ment of a suitable residence here for the
present and future Governors ot the
state is-taking definite shape. The fol-
lowing petition, which explains itself,
was circulated yesterday :

SiciuMiiXTo,July 17, 1801.
We,the undersigned, residents of th* city

ofSactainento, do bereoy ngrce io call a j>i:b-
lic mass meeting, to i>e held next Tuesday
evening at uu- County Courthouse, for the
purpose of b.iying or providing a suitab c
residence lor our Governor, EL 11. Murkhum:
F. 11. Dray. <;. w. Brooks,
ij. ti. snow, Qco. W. Picks,
Geo. H. snphenson, A. J. Johnston,
N. N. Denton, W. li. Etrals,
11. J. Goethe, D. M. Augelr.
11. Davis, < buries J. \\ illev,
U. E. Brown, W. S. Lea<te,
Geo. <;. Davis, C, M. Obglan,
Alvln J.Bruner, Jamesß. l>> vine,
•las. N. Por.er, Lewis Hell,
Ed. F. Taylor, J. 11. Shirley,
1). Johnston, It. W. darken,
Kobt. T. De . liv, Geo. 11. <.'!urk,
\V. K. Gerber, P. l". Dolan,
J >. Dieftaen, \v. A. Heary.
Geo. W. I.orcnz, .!.c. Medley,
Cbas. Coaley, .7<>lj n Breuim,
Win. Beekman, G.Poiits,
Tom .Scott. .!. Btcinhart,
Eugene J. Gregory, Isaac Joseph,
J. A. Brown, R. W. Parker,
A. %V. .Morrison, M. M. Drew,
J.G. Davis, W. A. Casweli,
H. A. ilorr.lcin, W. I . ( tomstock,
.Max. K. Hotnkin, W. 11. SLerburn,
\v. j. Elder, .!. w. Greene,
W. 11. (i\u25a0•»'.;.:;, .!<;:;. Shannon,
John Barrett, W. t;. Miller,
c. A. Jenkins, K. 11. <;ir. n.
W. (>. Bowers. T. P. Phillips,
W.M. Smith. . K. Lyon,
P. S. DriVL-r, Dr. F. F. Tcbbets. ex-
K. C Irvine, sup.
c. li. Deoton, J. V. Doody,
E. HarUnan, 11. !.. Huckley,
J. 11. \\ jil!:.<-<-. C. N. Post,
W. T. Citldorwood, W. W. Hhouds.
F. A. Dsroux, Warren F.Drew,
FrankHtckman. B.N. Bogbey,
rurii- <v: Bowley, W. P.Golemiin,
th;;-. F. G.miwer, Kd. It. Hamilton,
M. X. Klraball, Klwood Bruncr,
E. W. Roberts, Lincoln White,
Edmund A. Huberts, O, A. L<>vdal,
D.D.Whitbeck, JL. L. Lewis,
J.iflL Milter; A. ('.Tints,
Wj Lt. Sullivan, ]!. W.Johnson,
J. B. Gilbert, Matt. F. Johnsor.
Ue •. w. RaOton, P. Kelly,
li. U. Hormon, A. i . Bweetaen;
a. < onkiin, m. Miller,
L. ('. « handler, F. T. Johnson,
A. .T. Khouds, A. A. VunVoorhies.
J. Simmons,

The following-named signers expressly
state that they favor tho building of a [
Governor's residence: \u25a0 Joseph Hahn,
Thomas Olmstead, W. F. Ililiebruud, J.
E. Hobbie.

In making some excavations on the site j
of an old Baltimore house recently, the I
workmen found an opening about three ;
feet wide, which led into a small under-
ground chamber. An inspection was
made and a number of old rusty kettles
and cannon balls were found. Itis sup-
posed that the subterranean chamber was
used during the revolutionary war as a
hiding-place for arms.
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ISSUED BY THE

SACRAMENTO PUBLISHING COMPANY
Office, Third Street, Between J and K.

THE DAILY RECORD-UNION
For one year S6 00l'oisix months 3 00For three months 1 50

Subscribers served by carriers at Fifteen
Cents per week. In all interior cities and
towns liv- psipcr can be had of the principal
Periodical Dealers, Newsmen and Agents.

THE WEEKLY UNION
Ts the cheapest and most desirable Home,
.News and Literary Journul published on the
I'aci fu Coast.
The Wekkly Union per year $1 60

\u25a0CS~ These publications are sent either byHail or Express to agents or single sub*
•cribers with charges prepaid. All Postmast-ers arc agents.

The beat advertising mediums on the Pacifio
Oaast.

Entered at the Postoflice at Sacramento as
eecoucUiUiss matter*

I'he Record-Union and Weeklt
Union are the onlff papers on the Coast,
outside of Sum- Francisco, that re*
ceivc the full Associated Press Dis-
patches from all parts of tfie world. Out-
side of San J*Tanci3i'o, they have no com-
petitors, cither in influence or home and
general circulation throughout the State.

San Francisco Agencies.
This paper is for sale at the followingplaces:

Li. P. Fishers, room 21, Merchunts' Exchange.
California street; the principal Is'ews Stands
and Hotels, and ut the Market-street Ferry.

4VAlso for sale on all trains leaving andcoining Into Sacramento-

Weather Forecast.
Forecast till Bp. m. Saturday: For North-

ern California—Fair weather; fog along the
coast.
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SACRAMENTO BANK,
THE OLDKST SAVINGS BANK IN THE

city, corner Filth and .J streets. Sacra-
mento. Guaranteed capital, •500,000; paid
up capital, gold coin, 9300,000; loans on real
estate in California, July 1,1891, $3,100,408,
term and ordinary deposits, July 1, 1891,
(8,022,581. Tei'Jii ano ordinary deposits re-
ceived. Dividends paid in Jannary and July.
Money loaned upon r'i:U estate only. Infor-
mation furnished upon application to

\V. P. COLKMAN, President.
Ed. R. Hamilton, Cashier.

NATIONAL BAM OF D. 0. MILLS & (ft
Sacramento, Cal.—Founded 1850.

Saturday hours 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.
DIRECTORS AND SHAREHOLDERSI). O. MILLS 1 53^ Sharon

EDGAR MILLS. Pr^denti....."'l 638 Share*
8. PBENTKg SMITH, Vice-Pvos. '250 Shares
C. F, DILLMAN.As3t. Cashier.. 125 SharesOther persons own 1,20b Shares

Capital and Surplus, $600,000.

«-Chrome Steel Safe Deposit Vault andrune Lock. ._

CALIFORNIA STATITBAM
and safe Deposit vaults

BACRA3CPNTO. CAX..
Draws Drafts on Principal Cities of the World.

Satcbday Hours, 10a. m. to 1 p. jc.
office as:

President M N. D. RIDEOUT
Vice-President..., FRED'K COXCashier A. ABBOTT
Assistant Cashier W, E. GERBEtt

DIRECTORS:
C. W. Clark, Jos. SfEFFHys,
Qko. C. Pekkiks, Frcd'k Cor,
N.D. RIDKOfT, NORMAN RIDEOrT.. ~W. E. OEViBER^

FARMERS' AND MECHANICS' SAVINGS BANK !
SoutUwost corner Fourth and J

Streets, Sacramento, Cal.
Guaranteed Capital §500,000

T OANS MADE ON REAL ESTATE. IN«•Lj terest paid semi-annually on Term andOrdinary D:posits.
B. U STEINMAN President
EDWIN K. AI>SIP : Vice-PreSident
D. D. WHITBEUK.- Cashier I
C. H. CUMMKVGS Secretary !
JAMES M. STEVENSON Burveyor 'DIKfiCTOKS:

B. U. STEUNMAIf, EI>%VIK X ALSIP,
C. H. Ctxsmvngs, W. E. Terry,
Boi* Rr/mrojj, Jamks McNasseb,

Ja3. &t. Stevenson !

CROGKER-WOOLWORTH NATIONAL BANK.
3SS Pine Street, San Francisco.

PAID UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000. SURPLUS, $25(1,000.

directors:
CHARLES CROCKER ...E. H. MILLER, Jic
R. C WOOLWORTH. President
W. H. BROWN VKe-President
W. 2. CROCKER ' u>;hicr

PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK
OfSacramento.

\u25a0pvIVIDENDS FOR THE TERM ENDING±J June 30, 1801, arc now payable. Kate
litannum on term deposits, 5' 3 per oe&t., and
on ordinary deposits, 4 per cent. Loans
made on real WftiT only. All communica-
tions promptly answered.

WM. BKCKMAN,President.
Geo. \V. Lokkn-z, f'a-ihicr.

—IF YOU WAHT TO BE—

You will go and get a dozen of
on irpyjo NOW famous

ofcLLiMb Cabinet Photos
For $2 SO. Cannot be excelled at any
PTlce" anywher*. Call, see samples, and you
will never deal anywhere else, secure sittings
now, as this price is very low and will not be |
held long.

SELLECK,
The LeadcrofSacramento

Postoffice Bnilding. Fourth and Xsu,

•^^"^w AVo mini tlw mkrrelooi French
/C%k wg Cif liouit iy CAL.THOS froo, and \u25a0>

i /! mKrl \ lesalga»r«ntmtluktCALTß<MiHl]
i p£on m^mm &_i*TOI» l»l»chai*c« A- F.ml«»!onmr _. .BE *Gl \ CIKESpermHtorrheii.Ai»rlcoccle

W L \ ood KESTOKK Urt VlC or.

V™Al /m£. Use H o:dpav \fsatisfied.V X\&V ii!'^.VONMOHLCO.,

•^"^
Sole Ax»rir«n Agents Claclnnatl, Ohla.n miiiiwiiiiii \u25a0\u25a0 i—\u25a0J i

gtyecial Qcitice**
IF AFFLICTED with bore~Eyes"use"D7

ISAAC THOMPSON'S EYE WATER. Sold
at 2b cent*. a

JVATCHES, Diamonds and Jewelry.UNCLE IKE'S, 302 X btreet. JclO-lra
MATHL'SHEK SOLID IRON-FUAME

1 IArtOS tne best. Fust premium State Fair;
also silver medal Mechanics' Fiiir, Write or
call. Everythiog at Cooper's, 631 J st.JeO-tf

riANOS.
Kohler <fe Chase, 26, 28 and 30 O'Farrellstreet, San Francisco, largest aud oldest music

house on I'ncitlc Coust. Low prices, easy
terms. Write for catalogue of Decker Bros.'pianos.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH by
usool local anesthetic. DR. WELDON, Den-
tist, Eighth and J streets.

EDUCATIONAL.
IVralta Hull, a pnkeol for pirls, opens AU-

GUST 4, 1891, at Kcrkcley, Cal. HOMER R
SI'RAUUK, i'r.-si>i<iit. Finest school buil-i-
-ing and furniture in America. jy-VJin

lien* 3lfct»crtt»cmcnis.

BASEBALL. GAME,
SNOWFI-AKE I'AKK, BRXQHTONB VS.

Sunsets, .SUNDAY AFTERNOON at ii
oYiock. fofbenefit ofground keener. Admis-
sion: Oenttemeo, 28c; Boys, 10c; Ladles flree.l*

ATTENTION, HAYSEEDS!
milE ANNUAL FISHING EXCI T.SION
I to the Cordell Ranks will take plam si >,'-

V\Y, JuJy 26th. Those desiring to attend
must spP'7 llf onre at 700 J street. Party
will bo limited, r.i.d positively no tickets sold
after Tuesday. it*

EAST PARK.
Sunday, July 19th.

The H-street cars will run
every eight minutes from the
DEPOT TO EAST PARK, from
S P. M. until 9 P. M., on SUN-
DAY, July 19th. k

AUCTION SjPILE

BELL & CO., AUCTIONEERS,
WILT. SI.IX

THIS MORNING AT 10 O'CLOCK.
4 510.1 STREET, HORSES,

'xV Runsies, Wagons, Har&ew, etc. Also,
nnn Fhattnn. mitlttg ;f4oct. Also, Fanutare,
new and swirwrt hsnn. und Household Goodi.

Sole Positive, 'forms Cash.
It DELL & CO., Auctioneers.

£)alc_ gr00. & (T o.

W ASH~S ILKS,
$1 per Yard.

This is the time and here is the place to get
yourself a nice Summer Silk Dress. Get one
that will wear well, wash well and give you
entire satisfaction at $1 per yard.

See Display in Our Show Window.

White Honeycomb, full regular size, extrq val-
ues, at 95c, $1 25, $1 50 and $2.

White Marseilles, full regular size, at $1 75, $2,
$2 50 and $2 50.

Finer grades at 15, $7 50 and 19.

4pr Fine line NEWCHALLIES,>| £T
I\J O soft texture, beautiful de-1 v*J O

signs, delicate tints, endless assortment. Call
and see them.

STRAW^HATS
In latest styles for young men, in black, tans,
wrhite and mixed straw. Prices, $i} $1 25,
$1 50 and $2.

Special values in Men's Straw Hats at 35,

HALE BROS. & CO.,
Nos. 825, 827, 829, 831, 833, B^s X St,, and 1026 Ninth St.,

SACRAMENTO. GAL

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
[PACIFIC SYSTEM.]

JULY 9, iByi.
Trains Leave and are Dtie to Arrive at

Sacramento:

LEAVE J TRAINS RUN DAILY. ARRIVE
6:30 A; Callsto^aand Naj>a..... 11:15 A8:05 P .CallatogaandNapa ; 8:lo P

I'J:SO A!...Ashlandand Portland...' 4:20 -V
4:30 P Iteming. El Paso and East 7-oo p
7:00 PuKnightaL'd'g&M'r'svillet 7:23 v10:50 A Los Angeles 9:35 a

Ogden and East—Second
12:05 PL. Class \u25a0 2:25 A

central Atlantic Expresa
11:0) P .tur Ogden and East 8:15 A3:<)0 P Oroville ' 10:30 A

3:00 PRed Bluffvia Marysville 10:30 A
10:40 A....Bedding via Willows.-. 4:00 P
2:50 A Han Krancisco viaBanlcla 1 i:4o a
4::i5 A Baa FranciscoTiaßenicia 12:30 A
6:30 A San Francisco viaBenicia 11:1 5 a
8:40 ABan Frandsoo viaBenicia io:io P
3:05 P San Francisco viaBenicia b:10 P\u2666l(>:0(> A San Francisco via steamer |6:00 A

10:50 A San Fran, via Livermoro "'J^fiO P
10:50 A SanJoae also P

4:30 P Santa Barbara ! 9:35 A
6:30 A Santa Rosa : 11:15 A
3:05 P Santa Rosa ' 8:10 P
8:50 A Stockton and Gait ! 7:00 P
4:30 P Stockton and Cialt 0:35 A

12:05 p Truckee and Reno ' 2:25 A
11:00 P Truckee and Reno 8:15 A
0:30 P Collax and way stations 2:3 dp
0:30 A Vallejo 11:15 V
3:05 P Valk.io t*:10 "p

\u2666M:2O A ..Folsom and Piacerville.. *2:10 P
\u266612:15 P ..Folsom and Plaeervttle. »lO:2d A*4:-io P Folsom *8:Oo A

\u2666Sunday excepted. fSonday only, i Mon-
day oxeepted. A.—For morning. P.—For af-
ternoon.

RICHARD GRAY, Gen. TrafficManager.
T.il. GOODMAN, (ieneral Passenger Agent.

vsr. rT^strong^co;
HEADQUARTERS FOR

-A.lfa.lfa. Seed, Etc,
«3- Oregon Potatoes In Ix»ts to Salt.

©. GERSON & CO.,
WHOLESALE

Fruit, Produce and Commission Merchant^
SACRAMENTO, CAJL.

P. O. Box 170.

W. H. WOOD & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers and Shippers of

California Fruits, Potatoes, Beans,
BUTTER, ETC.

yogj_ll7 to 135 J Street^jjacramento.
CURTIS BROS. &TCO^

General Commission Merchants,

Wholesale Dealers in Fruit and Produce,
308, 810, 312 X St., Sacramento.

Telephone 37. Postoffice Box 335.
EUGENE J. GREGORY. FBAN'K GREGORY
GREGORY BROS. CO.

SUCCESSORS TO GREGORY. BARNES <ft
Co., Nos. 120 and l'JB J St., Sacramento,

wholesale dealers in Produce and Fruit Fullstocks of Potatoes, Vegetables, Green andDried Fruits, Beans, Alfalfa, E~-sCheese, Poultry, etc., alwuys on hand. OrcierdPiled at LOWEST RATES-

jmESUMMER RESORT OF THE SIERRAI Nevadas, for health and pleasure seekers.Stace loaves the Summit. C. P. R. R. for tnsSprings every morning at S o'clock
niv27-3__» GOULDEN & JACOBS. Props.

£>r^ Baby Carriages
|^j_^ A NOTHER LOT OF
v^yqwwar _\u25a0 \ jine Carriafo< iu^t av-

vjr&i rived, which v.c will soil

\ Xf-K'V^vKf hipfli-price Carriages on
/T\v*^r-< hand which we will close
KasiV^VM out at to<t- Come early
v.M^J^A7 and uiak" selc^rtioiis b^ioreN^*N>_j /jT Uwy are all g> ue. MEL-I

VLN'S Insialiincntand Casii Store, 718 Kst. j

See Wht \\V Hive Sold This Month. EDKON'S ViPOB SIVE
gr. J. H. Parkinson lOSO I. Dr. W. \v. Li-ht. lllfilH, K. Rfnn »O2 o. }{.Longton .;i t \
K. Martyr 1781 F. CV. Gardner.. . •>oiAoA. (Jibso.n 616 12lh. Mrs. E. Oorncl) IKOOO

()1-'>n 82160. W. A. Anderson ...~ lSlhand f'L. f. Deu«l... -. llt»4O. 1.. 1..1..-ui.s I,;' ; ;'*Major \V. A. Anderson 209 J. A CTnfta I6tband (r
427 0. FredGibww Z;. :>f. kVhm iG«o.WlBc ii.:.-, a Dr. W.Wood i-il,; \u25a0"

\u25a0pirn Ktnmbary 171,^ Bth. Mams. Kourncn A Bnape"!!!!"."iotSrJ and X.'I;!-. |..V. Kwlng G;ii .-iiid K. 11. H. Jennings ' ' 127 Om. !\u25a0.. )?nlniou 1923N. D.Burkhaiter. iJ> n f(>.m. Woodbura IOL';iJ. Johu Lawton ' •..',-..'
Halo K.^onu A. IKinrich I ami J,t..rourne<B Washington. . 1013JIJ. HoDermot Behoolltoaso Station. Dr. ft. Arnold ""iroi VKev.J.H. OornwraU Davterillp. \V. Van Zani ixo'n"

Dr. W. t. W lard IiJ2G i;th. | Lulu Debs 28thand £

' / Vt»WS / •V 3

Hi-Xj.XjE"V7"ZS<SS CO .
502-504 J Street. Sacramento.

WE WILL SELL YOU A

Fine Twilled Coin tali at 5 Ceiift a W
Itis worth more money. Just examine it.

Pure Linen Damask Center Towels, good

All-linen Huck Towels, 86x19; regular, 20c;
clearance price, 16| cents.

For extra value, see our All-linen 66-inch
Table Cloth, 25 cents per yard.

W. I. ORTH, 630 J St.
METROPOLITAN THEATER.

CllAiS. P. HALL Proprietor mid Manager .
The Greatest Hit Yetl

Another Crowded House;

THE LILLIPUTIANSI
Tbe only midget actor.- in the world, I

is to 45 yean <>r age and irni 28 .\u25a0>

Inches tall, supported by an excellent com-
pany;
To-night, Saturday,Juiyio.

LAST TIME IN SACRAMENTO.
Gorgeous Costumes. DazallnfS Splendor,

Grand Bsiliet, ( hanur <>f !:.";.

THE BURGOMASTER OF PINNEBERG.
PRICES—6Oc and -l. Reserved scun with-

out extra chargeoq sate all day. j \\u25a0; ,-".t

Containing all the news of the

Record-Union, has the largest

circulation of any paper on the

Pacific Slope, its readers being

found in every town and ham-

let,with a constantly increasing

list in the Eastern States and

Europe. Special attention paid

to the publication of truthful

statements of the resources of

California and the entire coast,

best methods of agriculture, '
fruitand vine growing.

ATT, POSTMASTERS AXE AGENTS.

DAILYRECORD-UNION
one year $6 OO

WEEKLY UNION 1 OO

ADDRESS:

Sacramento Publishing Company,
SACRAMENTO.

.

jPIXJCTIOIST SAX*E
Valuable Residence Prniirn tj'VnAroo

hold Furniture, Stein way Piano,
BruHsols Carpets,

D. j. SIMMONS & CO., AUCTIONEERS,
—Will sell at public auction^ on—

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2J t,

AT l0:3OA. M..THE FOUjOWXNG \a\.-
uabl( m :, d tusehold Furni-

THE URAL ESTATE is the
\u25a0

between M and N. t
reel ol soiui! hall of Loi i. M .\u25a0

and Thlr The houi \u25a0 i>. Ini all el< -scoed, also bol and co U ••.
tionary wasU^tands, new ixnprovei
vvtvtefcloa I -, uuUilng on i>f •Lj rc*i-

*s m BacnuncniO. It wiil positivtlj be
Bold on account 01

A.IBO THE QOUBEHOLD KI'IiMTI !
One fcitelnwaj Piano, One Parlor Kftrnii
massive Walnut Bearooxn ,><-i.s, spring anaHair MaLtrv»sr», Walnut Sidobuard, vrttu
Table and Chatrs to nuitch, fine Bt \u25a0 Brass 1
Uarjn ta and a . of Parlor,
Bedroom, Dining-room nrnf Kitchen Furni-
ture. HODSE NOW ol'K.\ boll I.Nsi'KC-
TI< '.\u25a0.'. Sale positive.

D. .J. BIMMONH dk c«».. Auctioneers.
Offit'c. 1005 Fourth street. B&leBiooma, cor-

entn and .! stret ta. j 10-ot

W. H. SHERBURN,
AUCTIONEER,

«23 X STREET, - - SACRAMENTO.

I have tho Largest Stock of

SECOND-HAND -:- FURNITURE
In Sacramento. Also a fine line of

NEW CARPETS,
Crockery and Glassware,

Which I will sell less than any house ia
Northern California. Try mo for prices, as I
will not be undersold.

ALSO AGENT FOR

AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANI
OF 3TEW YORK.

SHERWOOD HALL NURSERIESL
Timothy Hopkins,

MEXLO PARK, SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAL

I Carnations, Roses. Chrysanthemums
m;d Cut Flowers.

4S-SWEKT PEA SEEL) A SPECIALTY.-**

HAMMER'S GLYCEROLE OF TAR
For Coughs and Colds.

A SPEEDY AND RELIABLE CURE.

Fourth and X streets and all Sacramento
druxsiats.

SAVE 40 PER" CENT.
(Agent's commission) and have your

-Picturesque California-
BOOTH) at

E. W. BKUEXIXG'S BOOKBIXDERV,
318 •* Strqefe Sacramento. JyiB-tf_

• Flea & Chicken I.ico liill<*',
Ask vonr dealer for it, or send for Free Circular to

JPetahana Incubator Co.. Petal-.::;.::. Q&

TA IAJFCfIIf RiTM P^tring tram

\u25a0 » « BnCTIiU IWiBsi^l youthfulorrora
earlj- dnoay, wastinsf weakness, lost BOAAkOOiI, etc^IinQHad •\u25bcatoMle trcuujo nealedj containing
full particulars for homo cure, F.HEK of tti.ir^e.
k 'pundid madlcal work; alioulrt bo rradbyeverj

1 tv.n Trho la nervon-4 and d.-Wlltnt.-it. Address,
! Prof. F. C. FOV/Ijisn. IHooduo. Coua.
mHE WKKXLY TNION is TKJS TAPER

I to send to friends to the East.
mHE BECOJEUD-UNION AND WKEKLY

I JL U2CIU2*, clean, reliable, larycst in oircula-IItin.


